Fetch™ GPS Pet Tracking Collar Instruction Manual
Included In Your Package
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Getting Started
Charge it up: Using the power adapter and cable provided,
plug the collar into any electrical outlet in your home and
charge for 3 hours, or until the red light disappears.

Get a Signal

USB power
adaptor

IN THE B
USB Power Adaptor
Charger cable

1. Wake the collar up by pressing the power button for
3 seconds
2. Wait for the blue LED light to begin flashing
3. Success! This indicates that the collar has found a reliable
signal and can now start sharing its location with you
4. If you’re having any trouble getting a signal indoors, try
taking it outside with a clear view of the sky

Fit the Collar
Using the strap that came with your collar:
1. Remove the buckle and clamping lock from the strap
2. Slip the strap through the openings on the bottom of
the collar
3. Thread the clamping lock back on the strap
4. Thread the buckle back on the strap
5. Adjust collar by pulling on strap to desired length and
feeding leftover strap through clamping lock

Nylon Collar
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Find Your Pet
1. Call your collar’s phone number using a smartphone
(a phone that can open an Internet browser)
2. Hang up as soon as you hear the automated voice
mail greeting
3. Next you’ll receive a text message with a link to the collar’s
location. Just tap the link and a Google Map will open
showing your pet’s exact location.

Understanding Your GPS Collar
Indicator Lights
Red
Blue
Blue
Green
No Lights

Solid
Solid
Flashing
Solid

Charging (Red light will disappear when fully charged)
Searching for a Signal
Signal Found
Awake Mode
Sleep Mode

Power Button: Press and hold for 3 seconds to “wake” from sleep mode
1. Google Maps Link:
Tap here to see the GPS position of your collar
2. V:A / V:V – V:A means GPS signal found,
V:V means no GPS signal found
3. Timestamp: The date and time the collar last received a
GPS signal. Year-Month-Day, Military Time
4. S: 008 km/h - the last known speed the collar was moving
5. Battery Life Remaining
6. Collar ID Number
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Understanding your SIM card plan
DO NOT REMOVE YOUR SIM CARD! Your SIM card was properly setup and installed by our technicians, so
there is no reason to remove it. Good Life is not responsible for lost or damaged SIM cards.
For help with your SIM card, call 1-877-778-2106
If you need a REPLACEMENT, call 1-800-657-8214 to order a new SIM card and obtain instructions on
how to set it up.
Your collar is connected to T-Mobile’s cellular network on a prepaid $3 per month plan. We have already
signed you up with automatic monthly deductions so that you always have money in your account.
This plan gives you 30 location texts from your collar per month. While Good Life is excited to provide
you with a cutting edge GPS collar, we don’t have our own big fancy cellphone towers. We rely on T-Mobile’s
cellular network to run the service. If you exceed your limit of 30 texts per month, simply call T-Mobile
customer service and add $10 more to your account. You will then be charged the normal 10 cents for each
text message you receive from your collar.
To check the number of prepaid texts your collar has left, call: 1-877-720-5195. Have your collar’s phone
number and pin number ready. Say “Dollars and Minutes Remaining” to hear your balance. Each text is 10
cents each, so divide your balance by .1 to get your remaining texts.

Useful Tips
Plan ahead by checking how many texts you have and by looking at the coverage map to see if your collar
will have service.
Don’t let your pet go swimming with the collar on. The collar is splash resistant but not completely
waterproof.
CALLING THE COLLAR
Think of your collar like a cell phone: it requires a cell signal to communicate with you.
After turning the collar on, wait for the blue light to begin flashing before calling. If you call the collar before
the blue light begins flashing, the collar may not respond as it has not connected to the GPS and Cell signals.
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Call your collar’s phone number using a smartphone. Once you hear the voice mail greeting, hang up. The
collar will respond shortly with a text message that includes a Google Maps link. Remember that you need
an Internet browser on your phone to view the link. You can use this link to view or share the pet’s location.
Going somewhere? Plan if your GPS collar will be in range of communication by viewing this coverage
map: https://prepaid-phones.t-mobile.com/prepaid-coverage and typing in the location of your pet. As long
as the area is pink, the collar will be able to communicate with your phone.
MANAGE YOUR TEXTS AND SIM CARD
DO NOT remove the SIM card. Your SIM card has been properly setup and installed, there is no reason to
remove it. Good Life is not responsible for lost or damaged SIM cards. If you need a replacement, call 1-800657-8214, and we will send you a new one and instructions on how to set it up.
Be mindful of how many texts your collar is sending. Each Text message your SIM card sends and receives
will count as 10 cents against the Prepaid plan. You only have a certain amount based on the balance on the
card, so check ahead of time.
Add more texts to your plan by calling 1-877-778-2106. You will need your collar’s phone number and
your name.
Plan ahead! To check the number of prepaid texts your collar has left, call: 1-877-778-2106. You will need
your collar’s phone number and your name. DO NOT leave a voice mail.
BATTERY LIFE
Fully charge the collar before leaving it on your pet. This way if your pet does go missing, you’ll have the
most time and the best opportunity to find them again. With daily use, your collar can last up to 3 weeks on
a single charge.
Plan ahead for the remaining battery life of your collar by looking at the Bat: % in the collar’s location text
message.
SLEEP MODE
Your collar will automatically go into sleep mode after 5 minutes of inactivity. Don’t worry, it can still find
your dog’s location. Sleep mode saves battery life by temporarily switching off communication modes until
you need to find your dog. You’ll know your collar is in sleep mode if all the lights are off.
If you send a message or call while in sleep mode, it can take up to 5 minutes for your collar to wake up,
obtain a cell signal, and respond to your call. Tap the on/off button once to wake your collar up from Sleep
mode.
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ADVANCED TEXT COMMANDS
Advanced Text Commands are helpful tools you can use to control the way you use your GPS collar.
Applying each change with an Advanced Text Command will count as 2 texts on your plan:
One for the incoming text, one for the outgoing text.
Set Authorized Number
By default, any phone number can call the collar to obtain its location. Use this command to ensure only
your phone number or other authorized phone numbers can retrieve your GPS collar’s location.
To allow a specific phone number to receive texts from the collar, text admin123456 followed by your
10-digit phone number.
Example: admin123345 999-555-1234
The collar will respond with admin ok indicating the change has been made.
Cancel Authorized Number
To cancel your number as an authorized number:
1. Text “noadmin1233456”
2. The collar will respond with “noadmin ok” indicating the change has been made
Change Timestamp
1. Text timezone123456 followed by your universal time zone number such as “-8” to the collar (see the
chart below for examples).
2. The collar will respond with time ok indicating the change has been made
Time Zone
Hawaii-Aleutian
Alaska
Pacific
Mountain
Central
Eastern

Text Command
timezone123456 -10
timezone123456 -9
timezone123456 -8
timezone123456 -7
timezone123456 -6
timezone123456 -5
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Troubleshooting & Tips
My Collar is not responding to my call.
Here are some of the most common reasons:
1. You have reached your monthly limit of 30 text messages
• Add more texts to your plan by calling 1-877-778-2106. You will need your Collar’s phone
number and T-Mobile PIN number.
2. Your collar is out of cell service range
• Wait and try again later
3. The collar’s battery is dead
• Recharge the battery and try calling again once it’s fully charged
4. The collar has not found a signal yet
• Wait a few minutes longer for the blue light to begin flashing, or try again later

My collar is not turning off when I press the power button.
Your collar automatically goes into power-save sleep mode after 5 minutes. Because of this feature, there
is no need to manually turn the collar off. Use the power button to wake up the collar from sleep mode by
pressing it for one to three seconds.

The blue light is not flashing.
If the blue light is not flashing, your collar is searching for a GPS signal. Try taking the collar outside or to
a place that has a clear line of site to the sky. Once your collar obtains a signal, the blue light will begin
flashing and is ready to work.
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Returns & Exchanges
Don’t worry, we’ve got you covered! Your purchase is backed by our 45 Day Money Back Guarantee and 1
Year Protection Plan. In the unlikely event you need to use either of these, just contact us and we’ll make it
right. Please visit www.goodlifeinc.com/returns or contact us using the information below for full details.

We’re Here to Help
Toll Free: 1-800-657-8214		
Outside US: 1-541-245-4488		

Website: www.UltimateBarkControl.com
Email: customerservice@goodlifeinc.com

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1)
this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received,
including interference that may cause undesired operation.
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